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Bubble of 
Celebrate your own love story with Tickled Moon’s exclusive personalised poem, "Bubble of Love", FREE for

you to Download, Print and Personalise! Whether you’ve been together for months, or many years with
your special someone, this heartwarming poem lets them know how much they mean to you.

Your Love, Your Story, Your Poem

Written by our personalised book author Alison Reddihough, “Bubble of Love” includes:-
the name of your beloved, the things they love, where you first met and where you now call home.

On the next 2 pages you will see 2 copies of the poem. 

The first contains the poem showing the personalisations that you need to fill in.

The second is for you to print out - with blank spaces to fill in your own personalisations (you can either
type them into the document or print it off and write them in).

If you love our poem, then do check out our
personalised books. We create heartwarming, fun

stories including our bestselling beautiful books for 2 -
“The Longest Cuddle in the World” and "The Joyful

Adventures". They are a one-of-a-kind gifts of love that
they'll treasure forever. 

Learn more at TickledMoon.com

How it works...

Because Love is Personal - so your Poem Should Be Too!



If our love was shaped like a bubble
(And one that couldn’t pop)

I’d fill it with all the things you love
And never, ever stop

Like ...(FAVOURITE THING)..., and ...(FAVOURITE THING)...
...(FAVOURITE THING)... I wouldn’t forget

And most of all I’d add ...(PLACE OF FIRST MEETING)...
The place where we first met.

For without you my bubble is empty
With rather miserable weather

But the sun is always shining bright
When we are in ...(CURRENT RESIDENCE)... together

So ...(NAME)... thanks for sparkling
For helping me soar so high

For our bubble is ever expanding
And our love will never die.

With all my love from
...................................................

Dear .......................................(NAME)

FAVOURITE THING - list 3
things that they love

PLACE OF FIRST MEETING -
where you met each other

CURRENT RESIDENCE -
where you currently live
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(YOUR NAME)

NAME - this is who the
poem is to 

YOUR NAME - this is who
the poem is from 



If our love was shaped like a bubble
(And one that couldn’t pop)

I’d fill it with all the things you love
And never, ever stop

Like ..................................... and ..............................................
................................................................ I wouldn’t forget

And most of all I’d add ............................................................
The place where we first met.

For without you my bubble is empty
With rather miserable weather

But the sun is always shining bright
When we are in ...................................................... together

So ...................................... thanks for sparkling
For helping me soar so high

For our bubble is ever expanding
And our love will never die.
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With all my love from
...................................................
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Dear .......................................


